
2010 LLOYD OF CALCAREOUS $49 

24% MALBEC, 21% CABERNET SAUVIGNON, 19% CABERNET FRANC, 19% 

PETIT VERDOT, 17% MERLOT 

This unique Pinot nose is filled with equal measures of ripe strawberry and tarry 

musk. The upfront fruit is amazingly pure and bright, building to a fully structured 

mid-palate of surprising depth. Spicy but delicate tannins form a complex and  

rewarding finish that lingers long enough to demand another taste. Our Pinot Noir is 

grown on our vineyard in the York Mountain AVA. This area is separate from Paso 

Robles and for good reason. Being at the crest of the Santa Lucia range and only a few 

miles from the Pacific coast line, it is much cooler area than Paso and perfect for 

growing this delicate grape. 234 cases produced  

Retail $40 - Limestone $34 - Connoisseur $32 - Sommelier $30 

The golden straw color and rich nose of creamy peach indicate a thoroughly modern 

Chardonnay. On the palate, flavors of tangerine citrus and hints  

of almond combine with slight oaky vanilla. The partial malo-lactic  

fermentation combines hints of buttery richness with refreshing acidity. This  

Chardonnay is from a single acre of Chardonnay on our Estate. The thin  

Calcareous soil produce a very unique combination of ripe fruit, firm acidity and  

abundant minerality. 390 cases produced.  

Retail $32 - Limestone $27.20 - Connoisseur $25.60 - Sommelier $24 

2012 CHARDONNAY PASO ROBLES             (red/white members only) 

2011 PINOT NOIR YORK MOUNTAIN  $40      (Red Wine Members Only) 

2010 CABERNET SAUVIGNON YORK MOUNTAIN  $40 

This inky purple wine has an intensely dense nose of plum, blackberry and licorice 

with a highly concentrated palate offering notes of bittersweet dark chocolate, smoky 

cardamom, and cassis. Powerful tannins on the firm finish establish this as a wine that 

will gain in complexity for 10+ years. This Cabernet is from our Vineyard in the York 

Mountain AVA. This vineyard was planted in 1968 and is one of the area’s most  

renowed sources of Cabernet. 601 cases produced. 

Retail $40 - Limestone $34 - Connoisseur $32 - Sommelier $30 

Deep purple hues from the generous amounts of Malbec and Petit Verdot show off in 

the glass. The nose offers ample amounts of herbal notes and chocolate. On the palate, 

the structure shows heavy concentration of perfectly ripe tannins that hint at an age 

worthy wine. The impactful French oak barrels meld wonderfully at the long finish. 

The best lost from each of our Estate blocks are blended to form this signature wine 

named after Lloyd Messer. 520 cases produced. 

Retail $49 - Limestone $41.65 - Connoisseur $39.20 - Sommelier $36.75 

GIVE AND YOU  

SHALL RECEIVE 

EARN 10% BACK 

Gift Calcareous this holiday season and 

you will receive a gift card for 10% of 

your gift purchases.  

THE MORE YOU GIVE THE MORE YOU GET!  

AWARD WINNING WINES 

GIFTS BASKETS & APPAREL 

GIFT CARDS 

CORPORATE & EMPLOYEE GIFTS 

WINE CLUB GIFT MEMBERSHIPS 

Allow us to do the work for you.  

Relax and sip  

while we wrap, pack and ship! 

 

Offer Expires 12/31/2013.  

All gifts will include a personalized note 

from you and will be sent  

directly to the lucky recipient by us! 

SAVE THE DATE 

WINEMAKER’S VALENTINE DINNER 

February 14 @ 6:30 pm 

$75 Club Members / $95 Non-Members 

 

RHONE RANGERS EXPERIENCE 

February 16 

Seminar @ 10:30-12:00 pm  

Grand Tasting @ 1:30-3:30 pm 

 

ZINFANDEL FESTIVAL WEEKEND 

March 14-16 @ 11-5:00 pm 

WINE & FOOD 

EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

(or upon request) 

Calcareous Tasting Room @ 12-3:00 pm 

 

VIP WINERY TOURS & TASTING 

Available daily upon request. 

HOLIDAY 2013 WINE CLUB 

FEATURED LIMELIGHT SHIPMENT 



FILLING 

 

3430 PEACHY CANYON ROAD · PASO ROBLES 93446 · 805.239.0289 · WWW.CALCAREOUS.COM 

A NOTE FROM JASON JOYCE 

The 2013 harvest is complete and the vintage's wines are  

beginning their cycle of barrel aging. It is extremely early still, 

but with wine as with many aspects of life, first impressions are 

of real value. And the first impression of 2013 is that it just 

might be the best vintage Calcareous has ever experienced!  

It was a dry year filled with warm sunny days that were just 

pushing the boundary of too hot, but never crossing the line. For 

the production of superior wine grapes, you can not ask for  

better conditions. The development of fruit, tannin, acid, as  

expressed by the skins and even seeds, was perfect this year. The 

intensity in youth of these wines is overwhelming. When a wine 

tastes drinkable right from the press, you are usually happy and 

pleased you have a wonderfully drinkable wine. When a wine 

overpowers your senses from the press, you are ecstatic and 

know you have something special on your hands. These wines 

will need a bit more time in barrel to be approachable, but long 

barrel aging is rather standard here at Calcareous. Much like the 2010 York Mountain Cabernet 

and 2010 Lloyd Estate Bordeaux blend in this allocation, the patience with which we bring our 

wine to the table is usually richly rewarded. 

 

A TRIBUTE TO LLOYD  

LLOYD’S CANNELLONI 

Among many passions, Lloyd Messer was a fabulous cook.  

This was in part due to his love for food and family. Lloyd’s  

cannelloni recipe is very special to our family and we are happy 

to share it with yours. May it bring all the comfort, joy and 

memories it has brought us! Pop open a bottle of our “Lloyd” 

and enjoy! - Erika Messer 
BECHAMEL SAUCE 

Melt butter. Add flour gradually. Stir in milk and bring to light 

boil. Add cream and stir for 2 min. 

TOMATO SAUCE 

Put tomato sauce on the bottom of baking dish. Set stuffed  

cannelloni on sauce. Top with béchamel sauce over each shell 

and line each with a strip of tomato sauce. Finish with Parmesan  

Reggiano. Bake 20-25 min at 375º. Serve with Italian salad, 

garlic bread and a glass of Lloyd.  

Cheers! 

6 Tbsp olive oil 

1½ C finely chopped onion 

9 Tbsp tomato paste 

1 ½ tsp salt 

6 C Italian plum  

        crushed tomatoes 

Winemaker, Jason Joyce  

doing punch-downs 

The holidays are a time for joy and reflection. I am thankful for my family, friends and all of 

you that have supported Calcareous Vineyards.  I think of my dad Lloyd "Moose" Messer.  

Although he is ever present,  I miss my best friend, harshest critic and biggest supporter. Many 

of our wines pay tribute to him and his drive for excellence. 

Our journey began in 1998 after we both sold our beverage distributing business. We purchased 

886 acres on Peachy Canyon Road. Dad  possessed the passion, vision and desire to build  

Calcareous Vineyard ,Winery and Tasting Room on the steep limestone slopes of Paso Robles’ 

west side. Not an easy task, definitely worth it! My sister, Erika Messer and I are thankful for 

our outstanding team at Calcareous. Together we continue to strive for excellence.  

The 2010 Lloyd is an exceptional expression of Calcareous Vineyard. The faint wording on the 

label is an expression of 'Lloyds" life. Erika and I do not remember dad teaching this "limerick" 

to us, however we both know it by heart!  

CHEERS! 

TO THOSE WE ARE WITH 

THOSE THAT WE MISS 

AND THOSE WE HAVE NOT YET MET! 

- Dana Brown, Owner 

P.S. YOUR SHIPMENT INCLUDES A CALCAREOUS GIFT CARD JUST FOR YOU. ENJOY! 

4 Tbsp butter 

4 Tbsp flour 

1 C whole milk 

1 C heavy cream 

1 tsp salt 

⅛ tsp white pepper 

Cook onion in oil until soft. Add other ingredients and simmer 

for 40 min. 

Cook onion and garlic in oil. Brown veal and sausage. Stir in 

spinach and cook 2 min. When all moisture is gone, transfer to a 

large bowl. Add all other ingredients. Fill the cooked shells. 

92 POINTS 

2010 “MOOSE” 

90 POINTS 

2010 RESERVE SYRAH 

-Jason Joyce, Winemaker 

Lloyd standing on the building site of the  

Calcareous Tasting Room 

ASSEMBLY 

12oz bag Cannelloni shells,  

      cooked Al  Dente 

2 Tbsp olive oil 

¼ C onion, finely chopped 

1 tsp minced garlic 

1 10oz frozen chopped spinach, 

defrost squeeze dry 

2 Tbsp butter 

¾ lb ground veal 

½ lb pork sausage 

6 Tbsp Parmesan Reggiano 

3 Tbsp heavy cream 

2 eggs lightly beaten 

1½ tsp oregano 


